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New Library Launches Lynn Into The 21st Century 
By: Nicole DiNapoli 
Co-Editor In Chief 
It seemed that on 
February 1, 1996, the day 
could not have been more 
perfect for a dedication. 
The sun was shining, the 
sky was a pale blue and the 
temperature felt just right. 
As the eleven o'clock bell 
rang, John Ditmyer played 
the ceremonial music for 
the faculty, who were 
dressed in full cap and 
gown, so that they could 
walk down the aisle. 
Everyone was excited that 
the new library finally 
opened. 
The new library 
measures 59,000 square 
feet and is equipped to 
house 20,000 volumes of 
books. The building also 
features the latest 
equipment in order to help 
students get ahead. 
Reverend Martin 
Devereaux said the 
building was a 
"magnificent gift" from 
God as well as from Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Lynn. 
The audience 
consisted of many trustees, 
overseers, contributors, 
board members and 
political leaders as well as 
other faculty members. A 
large amount of students 
attended the dedication. 
They mainly consisted of 





organizations, such as both ::; 
fraternities, KOR, The CiS 
Pulse Newspaper, The 
Excalibur Yearbook, 
Residence Assistants, and 
the Student Government. 
To start offthe 
d dicat10n the R~orend 
Devereaux delivered the 
invocation. He gave 
thanks to the Lord as well 
as to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
for their generosity. The 
Reverend also mentioned 
the Fox family, who had 
also donated money to the 
new library just as they 
had done with the previous 
library. Their son, 
Cameron, who passed 
away from complications 
of cancer, attended the 
school. Reverend 
Devereaux touched on the 
fact of how lucky the 
students were to have such 
a fine library for research 
and studying. The 
Reverend included a bit of 
hwnor by saying that many 
!ftt!d 
themselves praying to God, 
that is, to help them pass 
their tests. 
President Donald 
E. Ross welcomed 
everyone to the dedication. 
He greeted many notable 
people by name. The name 
that President Ross 
stressed the most was that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Lynn, the primary 
fmanciers of the new 
library. President Ross 
also spoke of the 
generosity and kindness 
the Lynns have expressed 
to this c_ollege over the past 
years. 
President Ross also 
told a brief story about the 
year 1971, when Lynn 
University was known as 
the College of Boca Raton. 
He had come to Florida to 
buy the used books from 
the old library because the 
;.:. school was in financial 
~ ruin and was facing 
_g possible shut down. He 
~ 
spoke of Kathleen Clunan, 
who was then the. head of 
tne "ltttte '""'•-"" 
President Ross called it. 
President Ross said that 
she started the idea of a 
new library. Back then, 
the school faced a possible 
closing, but due to the 
efforts of President Ross 
and the funds given by the 
Lynns, the school 
improved and the library 
was free from destruction. 
However, as times 
changed with the 
progression of technology 
and new equipment, the 
library did not follow 
along. In 1994, it appeared 
as if the school was behind 
the times. The board came 
to the realization that a 
new library was greatly 
needed and again, the 
Lynns granted our wish 
with a large donation. 
As the dedication 
continued, Mr. Irving R. 
Levine, the new Dean of 
International Studies, went 
up to the podium to say a 
Continued On Page 2 
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few words. Levine 
stressed the fact that the 
library is now state of the 
art. He also made the point 
of how the new building 
will benefit the 
International Studies 
program. "The School of 
International Studies has a 
mission creating a global 
environment," said Levine. 
He then presented copies 
of his published books to 
Ms. Clunan to put on the 
new library shelves. He 
concluded in saying, "If 
they had so~d, I wouldn't 
be giving them away." 
The audience was 
then greeted by Student 
Government President 
Anton Pastuszak. He spoke 
from a student's 
perspective stating, "The 
new library houses 
information, history and 
resources which would 
allow future generations of 
Election Update 
By: Nicole DiNapoli 
Co-Editor In Chief 
Now that 
Republican Candidate 
Patrick Buchanan has won 
the New Hampshire 
primary, Americans have 
finally started paying 
attention as to what 
Buchanan stands for. Like 
Bill Clinton, Buchanan is 
known for his charisma. 
However, Buchanan is 
also known as a man who 
tends to express his 
opinions freely. Many say 
that his "honesty," as he 
was once quoted in saying, 
has hurt his campaign. 
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students the means to build 
their futures." Pastuszak 
made the point that the 
library not only benefits 
the s~dents, but the 
faculty and administration 
as well. He closed his 
speech by thanking Mr. 
Herb Newman, the chief 
architect of the new 
library, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn for donating the 
funds and resources needed 
to build the library. 
It only seemed 
fitting that President Ross 
asked Mr. Eugene Lynn to 
come up and say a few 
words about the new 
library named after him 
and his wife. Mr. Lynn 
also stressed the word 
technology. He said, "The 
dream of such a library on 
campus has become a 
reality and this is my gift 
to you." 
Born and raised in 
an upper-middle class 
family in the District of 
Columbia's Chevy Case 
neighborhood, the young 
Buchanan was raised with 
strong Catholic beliefs. 
'Maybe that's why the 
candidate is against 
abortion and 
homosexuality. However, 
what is so distressing is 
that on more than one 
occasion it has been 
reported that Buchanan 
had made off-color 
remarks about Jewish 
people. Serious questions 
are being raised on 
whether the Republican 
candidate is anti-Semitic. 
Buchanan 
supporters defend the 
candidate saying his words 
are being taken out of 
context. Nevertheless, 






By: Michael McKee 
Co-Editor In Chief 
The top four 
reasons why Lynn students 
selected Lynn University 
are: the size ofthe school, 
the special programs 
offered, graduates get good 
jobs and the good 
academic reputation. The 
Institutional 
Effectiveness Committee 
(IEC) conducted a survey 
this year that. determined 
these important facts to 
help students. This is just 
one of many ways in 
which the IEC is 
improving student life at 
Lynn. 




Buchanan is giving 
Candidate Bob Dole a run 
for his money. The polls 
and experts have made it 
clear that Dole will 
eventually win in the 
Republican primaries. 
However, that doesn't 
mean Dole is heading to 
the White House. One 
thing is for sure, you have 
to admire his persistency. 
This is Dole's sixth 
time striving for the 
presidency. Kind of 
reminds you of former 
President Nixon, doesn't 
it? He was a go-getter, but 
look what happen to him. 
As for Dole, maybe six is 
the charmer. The 
presidential race rolls on. 
helped the IEC gather 
information about the 
interests and backgrounds 
ofLynn's students. This 
information can be used to 
judge whether Lynn 
University should create or 
expand new services or 
eliminate others altogether. 
The IEC's goal is to 
maximize the benefits of 
each program at Lynn 
University. Dr. Marie 
Caputi, the Director of the 
IEC, and other committee 
members working with her 
evaluate each section of 
the university. At the bi-
weekly meetings, the IEC 
gives advice to faculty 
Dr. Marie Caputi 
Director of IEC 
L.U. "Eggs 
On" Orphans 
By: Anton Pastuzsak 
Contributing Writer 
On March 31, 
1996, the Student 
Government, Multicultural 
Club and Greek Council 
will be co-hosting an on-
campus Easter Egg Hunt 
from 1-4 p.m. for the 
Orphans of Collier City in 
members. The IEC also 
supplies the president's 
cabinet with data and 
recommendations that 
could possibly help with 
its long-term planning. 
The IEC, formerly 
called the Institutional 
Committee on Assessment 
and Planning, is divided 
into two groups: Academic 
Assessment and Support 
Assessment. 
"We gather the 
information from the 
students and from faculty 
members and compile it 
together. We act sort of 
like a mediator between 
the different sections of the 
university, gathering 
information and informing 
one another in order to 
achieve the best for the 
university," said Dr. 
Caputi. 
The IEC is 
looking for students who 
are interested in making 
the school the best it can 
be to join one of the two 
sub-committees: 
Academic Assessment or 
Support Assessment. The 
students can offer their 
advice and op1nions. If · 
you are interested, contact 
Dr. Caputi at (407) 994-
.:1 0770, X161, or see her at 




children, ages ranging 
from 4 - 10 years old, will 
hunt for eggs around the 
grounds of the Trinity . 
building. Many of these 
kids lost their parents to 
the AIDS virus or prison, 
and were then abandoned 
by the rest of their 
families. We are asking 
for volunteers for hiding 
the eggs, supervising the 
event, and of course, 
"egging on" the young 
contestants. If you are 
interested, please call Jim 
Hundrieser at X227 or 
Sheila Sheppard-Sciarra at 
X 165 or John Ness at 
X318. Help make these 
kids believe in the Easter 
Bunny. 
• 
Lynn Students Enjoy 
Studying In Dublin Ireland 
By: Kristina Lemmon 
News Editor 
Currently, seven students of Lynn 
University are studying overseas. They are 
attending the American College Dublin in 
Ireland. 
The city of Dublin is well-known for 
its cultural and architectural heritages. It 
attracts many people from every part of the 
world. Students attending American 
College Dublin have a unique opportunity of 
traveling throughout Europe while learning 
more about international affairs and cultures. 
The college is located in one of the 
most prestigious sections of the city. One of 
the buildings on campus includes the 
childhood home of famous writer, Oscar 
Wilde. 
Lynn Junior Sharika Hanna-Emery, 
who is presently emolled in Dublin. 
According to her, the experience of 
attending a college overseas has been one of 
the most memorable experiences she will 
ever have. Her favorite thing about going to 
Local Auto Accidents 
Teach Us To Drive Safely 
By: Michael McKee 
Co-Editor In Chief 
A recent rash of car accidents have 
killed nine young people in the Boca Raton 
area. One high school student died on 1-95, 
two FAU students died when their car rolled 
into the canal off Lox Road, and five 
students attending middle and high schools 
had the same fate. All of these accidents 
could have been prevented if the victims had 
been careful and cautious. These terrible-
accidents provide us with a painful lesson 
that we, young people, are not invincible. 
We need to drive more rationally because 
• 
American College Dublin is meeting so 
many diverse students from all over the 
world. She said that students there also 
enjoy and take advantage of the many travel 
opportunities that the school offers. The 
most popular majors are: Psychology, 
Business and Hospitality. Momentarily, 
about 200 students (mainly from Sweden, 
France, Italy, Spain, America and, of course, 
from Ireland) are emolled in American 
College Dublin. 
To stay physically fit, students 
participate in the college soccer or the 
college rugby club. For students interested 
in a more leisu~ely way of staying healthy, 
the Coilege provides the opportunity to 
enjoy swimming, squash, horseback riding, 
golf, and water sports at a nearby leisure 
center. 
.· '•·. ~· 
"• r.l 
Next to "Speranza's", a popular 
college cafe, the students also hang out at 
the "Temple Bar". On the weekends 
students join native Irish for a party and to 
have fun at this recreational area. This is 
also where you can find many cute, cozy, 
and inexpensive eating places, PU:bs, clubs, 
and famous "European discos," where they 
primarily play "techno music." Sharika 
claims that in Dublin, just like in Boca, 
those roads are not meant to be driven in the· 
same way as the Indy 500. Following these 
four B's could prevent many accidents. 






'College Nights' are on Thursdays. 
Recently, a dance, or a "social" as 
the students of Dublin College prefer to call 
it, was held at the "Mont Claire," which is a 
, prestigious hotel nearby. The entire event 
was sponsored by the students. 
According to Sharika, every student 
lives in a "flat," or in an apartment, instead 
of in a residence hall. Students have the 
choice of either taking a IS-minute walk to 
the school or they can take the bus. 
The most significant detail that 
Sharika noticed as soon as she arrived in 
Ireland was the hospitality and the warmth 
of not only the other students and 
' professors, but also of the Irish people in 
general. She said that everyone was very 
welcoming and friendly. This made her 
initial fear of becoming homesick vanish 
immediately. 
Living, or even attending a 
university overseas is one of the most 
remarkable and valuable experiences you 
could ever have, so if you are interested in 
studying in Ireland, you should get in touch 
with your academic advisor to discuss your 
possible attendance at American College 
Dublin in the near future. 
Buck the speeding trend 
Be sober ~~!5~ 
0 
There are several sites around Boca t 
Raton where we need to be even more = 
0 1 
, cautious. The following lists the most j ' 
~----------------------------~ accident-prone areas in descending order: ~ 
1) Glades Road at State Road 7 
2) Military Trail at Yamato Road 
3) Palmetto Park at Powerline Road 
4) Powerline Road at Glades Road 
5) Glades Road at the 1-95 interchange 
6) Palmetto Park Road at State Road 7 
7) Sandalfoot Boulevard at State Road 7 
8) Linton Boulevard at Military Trail 
9) Lyons Road and Glades Road 
I 0) Palmetto Park Road at Military Trail 
11) Powerline Road at Southwest 18th Street 
12) Glades Road at St. Andrews 
13) Glades Road at the Turnpike 





By: Anton Pastuszak 
Student Government President 
The Student Government 
Association would like to thank everyone 
who participated in the first school-wide 
community service program. The campus-
wide food drive began on November 1 and 
continued until November 17. The total 
amount of food was 671 pounds, just over a 
third of the 2,000 pound goal. The goal may 
not have been reached, but many families 
and people benefitted from our giving, and 
that was the most important goal of all. 
Through the many donated canned 
fruits, soups, cereals, snacks, dollars, 
quarters and pennies, you showed that you 
are willing to give. Yet m~y students have 
expressed the point, "When are we going to 
receive?" 
You asked for an free outdoor 
concert, Student Activities got you the Jeff 
Healey Band. You asked for another 
newspaper stand and a change machine, 
SGA got you the USA Today in front of the 
cafeteria and a change machine in the 
laundry room. You wanted better activities, 
so SGA have planned a foam party and jello 
wrestling during the RHA Carnival on April 
14, and mud wrestling during lunch time on 
April19. However, there is room for more. 
There are many administrators who 
work hard planning, programming and 
researching in order to provide you with 
activities and events you would enjoy. Many 
student organizations such as SGA, RHA, 
CAB, Greek Council and KOR want to give 
you what you want. But, they can only do as 
much as the support they are given. 
There is always something that 
students complain about, yet they sit on the 
sidelines aoing nothing. What do you 
expect, a few faculty members and a couple 
handfuls of students to come up with all the 
answers for you? Too bad it's not that 
simple. 
If you have any ideas on how to 
make this school better, then get i'nvolved. 
There is no excuse. Afraid to voice your 
4 71ze Pulse 
opinion? Of what? Nobody's going to bite 
your head off. Stupid or crazy idea? The 
only stupid idea is the one not said. 
If there is a problem, then get 
involved and speak your mind. If you don't, 
then there must not be a problem. This 
school could print so many flyers 
advertising activities on this campus that 
there wasn't one tree left on this continent, 
but that wouldn't guarantee you would get 
involved. You can either stand up and be 
counted, or sit down and be quiet. 
One more thing to everyone and the 
Student Government. SGA members Lisa 
Kaplowitz, Tom Vadala, Coraly Castro, 
Dennis Blazsko, Pam Altieri, Nayat 
Martinez, Jenna Gottlieb, Heather Cohen, 
Valerie Wilsoe and Kristen Moraz, did. not 
attend the March 7, 1996 SGA meeting for 
various reasons. Because of these abscenses, 
we had no quorum and therefore, had no 
meeting. We have things to do, and it is not 
fair for some members to prevent SGA from 
doing its job which is, in case you forgot, to 
represent the st ·. You may .be 
dedicated, but it is not healthy for you or 
anyone else to spread yourself too thin. If 
you cannot fulfill your obligations, you 
should consider resigning. This way we can 
achieve a quorum and get things done. Other 
solutions to the problem is through 
impeachment or the SGA elections coming 
in April. 
Last year's election was the biggest 
ever with over 20 percent of the student 
body voting. And this years SGA has been 
the best this school has ever seen, and I 
would hate to see it stop after it has come so 
far. Changes require involvement, so here is 
your chance. See Jim Hundrieser or John 
Ness or attend a Student Government 
meeting held every Thursday at 6 p.m. in the ~ 
0 deHoernle Lecture Hall . Want to program or g-
improve activities on campus? Then get ~ 
involved in with the Student Activities ::, 0 
office and our student organizations. 3 
Contact Student Activities Coordinators Kris ~ Q. 
Burgers or John Ness at X317 or X318. ;. 
There is so much potential, and so 
little to waste. Quit thinking about what it is; 
start imagining what it could be. Get 
involved--it's up to you! 
Real World's Mohammed 
\ 
Bilal Speaks On Diversity 
By: Caroline Bowers 
Staff Writer 
On February 21, 1996, Lynn 
University was inspired by the voice of 
Mohammed Bilal. He was the keynote 
speaker for Black History Month and spoke 
on diversity and what being an African-
American means to him. It was evident to 
all the students in attendance that 
Mohammed is not only an amazing speaker 
but also, a talented musician, poet, artist and 
was on the popular show The Real World on 
MTV. 
His powerful voice taught the 
audience new views on diversity. 
Mohammed's main focus ofhis lecture dealt 
with how people should not only love one 
kind o person ut, all kiwis o pt:op . 
He also recited original works of poetry and 
sang with his friend and band member, Will 
Power. 
At the conclusion of the program, I 
realized that I was talking to a dynamic 
individual. He was open, honest and willing 
to hear what I had to say, no matter it was. 
He told me that he really liked L.U. and 
· thought that it had a lot to offer. He 
expressed his interest in returning to Lynn 
with his band, Midnight Voices to perform 
for the student body. 
Inspiration is needed in this world 
and Mohammed Bilal gave us a small piece 
during his brief visit to Lynn. 
Pajama Jam Rocks L.U. 
By: Gabriela Fleitas 
Student Lifo Editor 
Have you ever heard of people going 
to a party in their pajamas? On Friday, 
February 16th, the Multicultural Club hosted 
for the first Pajama Jam as a Valentine's Day 
celebration. 
The type of music played was today's 
hottest R&B, reggae and rap. WL YN DJ's 
Gus Graham and Hector Negron provided 
all the music and dialogue for the event. 
With this wide of variety music, the Lynn 
students and students from other 
universities were jamming to the beat. 
The Lynn University auditorium was 
decorated in a Valentine's Day motif, which 
gave a very enjoyable atmosphere to the 
dance. 
As part of the Pajama Jam, a contest 
was held to see who had the best looking 
pajamas; the prize went to Pamela Altieri, 
form ely the treasurer of the Multicultural 
Club. 
"Although that night was the first 
attempt for the Multicultural Club to throw a 
party, and the fact that we had competition 
from other night clubs and universities, I 
thought we had a good turn out for our first 
try," said Pauline De La Peza, president of 
the Multicultural Club. 
The Multicultural Club is planning 
on having another dance in the future. In the 
meantime, Global Week, and International 






This month the 
Multicultural Corner 
features undergraduate 
student Joanna Olszewska 
of Warsaw, Poland. Ms. 
Olszewska is majoring in 
International Business with 
future plans of owning a 
furniture retail operation in 
Poland. 
She has been 
~ residing in Stockholm, 
.__ __ ...;;;;:;_._ _ _.::::!::I.._£ ___ _J f Sweden, for the past five 
Pi 'Lambda Phi Fraternity years where she has been 
developing her hobby of 
Receives National Charter engraving. For the past 
By: Corey Hipscher 
Contributing Writer 
The brothers of Pi Lambda Phi 
Fraternity kicked off the Spring semester in 
typical Pi Lam fashion with the annual 
Super Bowl party. The event was held at 
Dave Krawchuk's house and we would like 
to thank Mrs. Krawchuk for everything! All 
the brothers had a good time (except those 
rooting for Pittsburgh.) This was the first 
time since last semester that all brothers got . 
together and the vacation stories were flying. 
Pi Lambda Phi is in the process of 
running the pledge program and our three 
pledges are working hard and showing a lot 
of dedication to our fraternity. If things 
continue the way that they are, the Pi Lam 
future here at Lynn will be promising and 
_bright. 
Lynn University won the Greek 
Games held in February at Lynn and we 
would like to congratulate the chairpersons, 
Dennis Blaszko and Chad Peltz on a great 
job! Also, we'd like to thank our Greek 
Advisor, John Ness for all his help and 
motivation for this event. We know that 
Greek Games helped put our Greek Syst~m 
on the map among the other colleges and 
universities in South· Florida. 
This weekend the brothers of Pi 
Lambda Phi received their charter from the 
National Headquarters that officially 
recognizes the gmup as a chapter of the 
., fraternity. This is the day that the brothers 
rl ~ have been waiting and working for since 
~ they began two years ago. The charter 
0 
.., banquet was held in Fort Lauderdale and 
~ recognized the brothers for all their time, 
~ work and dedication to their fraternity, 
f Greek System and community. 
. •
two years, she has been a 
student of Czeslaw Slania, 
engraver for the Royal 
Families of Sweden, 
Denmark, Belgium and 
Monaco, as well as noted 
stamp and bank note 
engraver. 
In a recent 
interview, Olszewska 
highlighted Poland's past 
and present political and 
economic situation. For 
the past 40 years, Poland 
was uq.der Communist 
rule. Unless a person was 
a government worker, all 
borders were closed and 
traveling was not 
permitted. In 1981, the 
situation began to change 
as Lech Walesa, member 
of the Labor Party, united 
thousands of workers to 
demonstrate their anger 
and distrust of the 
Communist Party. Today, 
Poland is a market 
economy. The country is 
beginning to see the 
growth by the private 
industry. The excellent 
resources, labor pools, and 
low inflation all provide 
the Poli.sh pe9ple with 
opportunities to establish 
businesses, such as the 
furniture business Joanna 
would like to establish one 
day . 
The Pulse 5 
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Men's and Women's Tennis 
·Netting Great Seasons 
By: Stefano Papaleo 
Contributing Writer 
At Lynn University, both Men's and 
Women's Tennis teams are ready for an 
exciting tennis season. The women's team 
are defending national champions. With all 
six top players returning, this season should 
display their peak performance. Coach 
Michael Perez is confidently expecting 
another championship title from the same 
talented team. 
Senior Cristina Cavina from Italy is 
leading the Lady Knights. The number two, 
three and four position will be battled 
among two seniors from Czech Republic, 
Mischa Peterova and Petra Stankova, and a 
sophomore from Boca Raton, Alyson 
Peshkin-Shwartz. Sophomores Katarina 
Triska and Marines Duarte respectively at 
five and six, will fill up the "dream team." 
Karin Svensson, a member of the Lynn 
Women's Soccer, will start practicing with 
the squad and try to earn a spot from the top 
six players. 
For the Men's team, there were big 
changes on top of the line-up. Bulgarian 
Ivan Keskinov, a junior transfer from Fresno 
State, is seeded at number one, while 
talented freshman Fabio Massetta from 
Switzerland will occupy the number two 
spot. Fabio and Ivan are the only two new 
faces on the team; the rest of the line-up is 
filled with returners such as Sascha 
Wullschleger and Brett Ormandy. The two 
remaining spots will be contended by Adam 
Haber, Chris' Hodgson, Obren Milutinovic, 
Stefano Papaleo and Jon Trivas. 
"The team spirit is great and results 
Will come. Wa hope to go all the way this 
year, and to bring to the school a most 
awaited national championship," said Junior 
Sascha Wullschleger who foresees another 
season full of excitement. 
Good luck from The Pulse Staff to 
both Men's and Women's Tennis Teams for 
another great season and for a dual 
championship! 
Softball Returns With 
Increased Enthusiasm 
By: Pauline De La Peza 
Staff Writer 
L s year, ~ c students c · c · ' 
an interest in playing softball and an 
International team was formed. The 1994-
95 team was coached by Mike Dudeck and 
Art Snyder. The team was ymmg and 
motivated. Various games were scheduled 
and the girls learned to play in unison and 
improved their individual talents; 
Unfortunately, there were some difficulties 
and once' the season was over the future of 
the softball team was uncertain. 
Softball has returned this year !With 
even more enthusiasm and a new intramural 
team was formed. The girls on the team are 
practicing regularly and hat~ Al'r'OO~ 
competed in many games. This year the 
team is fortunate enough to have tw<) 
coaches, Todd Maxey, and Matt 7ebbl f£Pq~. 
the Residence Life staff. 
While the future of softball at J.~,tnn 
is yet to be determined, the girls continue to 
practice, learn and improve to comple(e a 
successful and fun season. Be on the .look 
out fqr a softball game ood go but and 









soccer teanr has won the 
last three out of four NAJA 
championships. The team 
is one of the top programs 
in the country and they are 
already working toward a 
three-peat. 
Lynn's soccer 
. Coach Jim Blankenship 
says,"Despite injuries, the 
·team was able to stay 
focused. We adapted to 
certain situations; The 
team has the desire to be 
the very best and are 
hungry for another 
championship. This was a 
phenomenal group to work 
with." 
The women's 
soccer team named four 
All-Americans; they are: 
Kim Brown2 Nicki Sellas 
Cindy. Marcial and Hanne 
Nissen. Right now, the 
team· is in the process of 
spring training. 
Coach Blankenship 
has received many awards 
this y.ear for his work with 
the Lynn Socoer pmgraJ!l. 
His impressive awards 
include: NAIA/NACA 
Year, NAJA National 
Coach ofthe Year, Umbro 
Senior Select Coach of the 
Year and the Award of 
Excellence from the Boca 
Raton Rotary Club. 
Blankenship is the only 
two time recipient of the 
Rotary Award. He 
received the honor in 1993 
and this year. 
Women's Golf 
Ranked Number One 
By: Jon Morstein 
Sports Editor 
As of December 6, 1995, the 
women's golf team is ranked number one 
nationally. The women's team is Division II 
and play in the NAJA programs. The 
women were national champions last year. 
Coach Gregg Cox says, "The team practices 
five days a week and practices real hard." 
In the final fall tournament, the team 
shot a record 630. The women play in the 
Don Shula's Resort FIA Collegiate 
Tournament on April '5-7. AlSo, the team 
will compete in the NAJA National in May 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Here are the women player's most 
recent averages: Josefin Stalvant 78.9 
(Junior), Christy Sirianni 81 (Junior), Zoe 
Grimbeek 81.1 (Freshman), Erica Kiyota 
82.6 (Sophomore), Kelly Sheenhan 86 
(Freshman), and Wendy Johnson 98 
(Senior). The Women's Golf team are on 
their way to a r:_epeat national championship! 
PHOTOS ON 
THE LEFT: 
The Men's Golf Team, 
coached by Eric Abreau, 
is on their way to a 
national championship. 
The team is doing well 
and hopes to finish their 
season on a wmnmg 
note. Look for full 
coverage and updates of 
the Men's Golf Team in 
the April issue of The 
Pulse student-run 
newspaper. 




TIME IS RUNNING 
QUT ... Don't Forget to 
purchase your copy of 
the award-winning 1996 
Excalibur Yearbook! 
Orders are limited so, see 
John Ness in the Student 
Activities office ASAP. Our Siskel (Or Ebert) Reviews 
'Dead Man Walking' 
By: Nate Flynn 
Staff Writer 
"DeadMan 
Walking, " directed by Tim 
Robbins and starring Sean 
Penn and Susan Sarandon, 
is a sure Oscar winner for 
1996. This movie deals 
with the controversial 
issues of capital 
punishment and the value 
ofhuman life. 
In this movie, Sean 
P~nn 'portrays a convicted 
killer on death row for the 
murder and rape of two 
young people. Sarandon 
plays a nun who acts as a 
spiritual advisor to Penn in 
his days before he is 
executed. In these six 
days, we get to see Penn's 
character as more than just 
a convicted killer. We see 
a human side of him. This 
subject leaves you thinking 
about whether the death 




Penn and Sarandon 
both give Oscar winning 
performances. Penn had a 
challenging role to play, 
and he does it with such 
excellence that you almost 
feel as if you are awaiting 
execution with him. This 
movie definitely gets my 
thumbs up approval. It is 
an emotional, powerful 
drama.Jbat will leave you 
in thinking as you walk out 








'NO PROBLEM~' IN JAMAICA, MON •.. 18 Lynn students and 1 administrator spent 
their Spring Break in Monte go Bay, Jamaica and had an incredible time. The trip was planned by 
the Student Activities office add proved to be one of the most successful and enjoyable trips ever 
·executed at Lynn. 
. Best Buddi•• Month 
A Cel-bratlon ol Friendship 
MARCH199B 
We salute all those who have joined Best Buddies 
in celebrating the spirit of friendship at 
Lynn University 
SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP AWARD 
Tracie L~we -'Fran Barabas 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH A WARD 
Judy Coogler - Habilitation Center of Boca 
Restaurant Review-
La Viola of Boca Raton 
By: Nicole DiNapoli 
Co-Editor In Chief 
If you are craving a fine Italian meal 
and moderate price, La Viola is the 
restaurant for you. At La Viola, you will 
find a delicious meal, nice setting and great 
s ·i . T i e 1 · I are e aud 
presented in an elegant fashion. If a 
costumer desires, their meal can be altered 
from the original selection. The price· range 
can be a little steep, but if two or more order 
family style, the cost will end up being quite 
low. My personal favorite is the Chicken or 
Veal Picata. Both are lightly breaded in a 
lemon and white wine sauce. The food 
melts in your mouth. Also, each dish comes 
with a choice of pasta or vegetables on the 
side. 
The restaurant's modern decor 
features beam ceilings and a large bar where 
one can sit while they wait for a table. 
There is a picturesque opening which looks 
into the kitchen where costumers can get a 
glimpse of their meal being prepared. 
Whether you choose to sit outside on the 
patio listening to romantic music or in an air 
conditioned environment serenaded by 
Ital-ian songs, the service at La Viola is fast 
and the waiters are attentive. 
La Viola puts forth a personal 
touch. The waiters are fri'endly and will do 
their best to make sure your dinner is 
enjoyable. La Viola is located at 145 S.E. 
Mizner Blvd. in the Royal Palm Plaza, Boca 
Raton. I recommend calling for reservations 
(407) 368-0453. Bon Appetite! 
